Affordable Remodel Quotes for you or your Client's New Dream Home
Today's buyers are looking for move-in ready homes. But with limited inventory, many are not
able to find their dream home! We are here to help! We work with home buyers to discover
what they are dreaming of and establish a budget they can afford, then we provide a complete
design plan and manage the project to make sure it is on time and on budget.

Call Laura McInnes for your FREE Remodel Quote Today!

904-874-0669

pictureperfectresults.com/remodel

RECENT PROJECTS

The Picture Perfect Design & Remodel Process
Laura McInnes has remodeled over $14m in real estate the last 14 years, 50% were her own properties
which means she has some very solid ideas about how to save money without sacrificing quality. She has
also learned not to over invest in a property you may someday want to sell and her investments have always
sold quickly.
At Picture Perfect, we help you with a complete design plan and we'll guide you on selecting from the
myriad choices of materials and colors available today. With our professionalism, dedication and team of
expert contractors/vendors we have partnered with for years, you will find the remodeling process much
more enjoyable. We provide the expertise that can save your owners thousands of dollars and months of
time along the remodel journey.
Check out current remodel projects underway
$2.6m 141 Bristol Way, Ponte Vedra Beach Fla. & $1.3m 429 Royal Tern Rd S, Jax Beach
www.pictureperfectresults.com/remodel
Estimates that are consistently accurate within 10%
Solid estimates on timelines
14 years of remodeling experience that helps avoid costly mistakes
Design experience to make sure the remodel fits with the rest of the house
Design experience to re-style furnishings or purchase new furnishings so the end result is STUNNING.

